LionPATH Updates 2-22-2017

Completed

• Problem preventing new undergrad summer admits from registering fixed prior to LEAP registration start on 2/21.
• UGRD Admissions Wait List functionality working... this means students who are placed on the UP Wait List can “confirm” or “decline” their spot and if they decline, they will be evaluated for their alternate choice campus. If they confirm, they will be held until the Undergrad Admissions Office makes UP Wait List decisions.
• The new User Interface code was migrated to QNA environment for 2nd round of testers by LionPATH team
• Bundle 44 applied to QNA (needed for fall financial aid awarding) and testing begins
• Spring census data extract ran 2/20; daily follow-up runs continue
• Searchable query documentation is now available through the on-line library at: https://tutorials.lionpath.psu.edu. (See image on next page.) The documentation effort will continue and the library will expand.

In progress

• Issues pertaining to bio-demo data from CPR
  ➢ Over 300,000 name errors resulting from flow into CPR from other systems
  ➢ Missing SSNs that were captured in MPS but not passed to CPR
  ➢ Other data issues, gender, DOB
• The team continues a major knowledge transfer effort focused around Student Records
• The Financial Aid team is conducting another week of knowledge transfer with their consultant.
• Preparation for new student awarding in early March
• Development of part-time Dean’s list query

Selected Upcoming Activities

• 2/23/17 - Bundle 44 applied to QNA (needed for fall financial aid awarding) testing begins
• 2/24/17 - Provost Jones will present LionPATH update to Board of Trustees public session
• 2/24/17 - Remaining “NG” grades will convert to “F”
• 3/1/17 - Shopping carts open for fall 2017 registration
• 3/2/17 - Bundle 44 applied to production; Financial Aid can start fall awarding activities. Notes pertaining to end-user impact will be posted to the website.

Issues

• Registration for late starting classes hindered by discontinuation particularly impacting World Campus and Great Valley enrollments; Meeting scheduled for 3/16